Background
Subsequent malignant neoplasms are a major cause of premature death in survivors of hereditary retinoblastoma. Radiotherapy further increases the risk of death. Mortality information is limited among longterm survivors who were irradiated for hereditary retinoblastoma.
Methods
We examined cause-specific mortality among 1854 retinoblastoma survivors who were diagnosed from January 1, 1914, through December 31, 1996 , at two US institutions. Standardized mortality ratios (SMRs) were calculated by use of US mortality data to estimate expected numbers of deaths. The relative rates (RRs) of mortality due to subsequent malignant neoplasms associated with multiple risk factors were evaluated with Poisson regression models. Cumulative mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms was calculated by treating other causes of death as competing risks.
Results
A total of 151 deaths due to subsequent malignant neoplasms occurred among 1092 hereditary retinoblastoma survivors (SMR = 35, 95% confidence interval [CI] = 30 to 41) compared with 12 deaths among 762 nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors (SMR = 2.5, 95% CI = 1.3 to 4.4) . In this extended follow-up of retinoblastoma survivors, we found no evidence of excess mortality from non-neoplastic causes compared with the general population. However, excess mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms (particularly sarcomas, melanomas, and cancers of the brain and other parts of the nervous system) among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors extended beyond 40 years after retinoblastoma diagnosis. The additional 13 years of follow-up since our last mortality study revealed a previously unreported increased risk of death due to cancers of the corpus uteri (primarily sarcomas) and confirmed the previously reported elevated risk of death from lung cancer among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors. Among hereditary and nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors, the relative rates of mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasm were higher in those who had been treated with radiotherapy than in those who had not. Cumulative mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms at 50 years after retinoblastoma diagnosis was 25 .5% (95% CI = 20.8% to 30 .2%) for hereditary retinoblastoma survivors and 1.0% (95% CI = 0.2% to 1.8%) for nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors.
(ie, survivors who carry a germline mutation in the RB1 gene) are at markedly increased risk of subsequent malignant neoplasms, including sarcomas of the bone and soft tissue; melanoma; and cancers of the brain, lung, and, possibly, bladder ( 5 -11 ) . Some survivors even develop three or more subsequent cancers ( 12 ) .
Radiotherapy, which is currently used much less frequently to treat bilateral retinoblastoma since the mid-1990s due to the recognition of elevated risk for subsequent malignant neoplasms among retinoblastoma patients treated with external beam radiotherapy ( 13 ) , further increases the risk of subsequent malignant neoplasms, especially those that arise within or near the radiation fi eld (ie, in the skull and face bones, the soft tissues of the head, and the brain). Among our cohort of survivors of hereditary retinoblastoma, a radiation dose -response relationship for sarcomas has been demonstrated ( 11 ) . In addition, the risk of subsequent malignant neoplasms has been reported to be greater among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors who were irradiated before the age of 12 months than among those irradiated at older ages ( 14 , 15 ) .
Although the greatly increased risk of subsequent malignant neoplasms among survivors of hereditary retinoblastoma is well established, data on mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms among long-term survivors who were treated with radiation are limited. In an earlier mortality analysis through December 31, 1990 , we reported an increased risk of death from sarcomas, melanoma, and brain cancer among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors ( 6 ) . Since that time, we have published two cancer incidence studies in this same population of retinoblastoma survivors through December 31, 1993 , and December 31, 2000 ( 9 , 11 ) . In this report, we have extended the mortality follow-up for an additional 13 years through December 31, 2003 , to investigate mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms and non-neoplastic outcomes and have expanded the original cohort by including retinoblastoma survivors diagnosed through December 31, 1996. To our knowledge, this is the largest cohort of irradiated long-term survivors of retinoblastoma yet assembled, which allowed us to quantify causespecifi c mortality and to evaluate gene -radiotherapy interactions.
Patients and Methods

Study Population
A retrospective cohort of 1729 retinoblastoma patients who were diagnosed from January 1, 1914, through December 31, 1984, was identified from medical records of two medical centers in New York and Boston. Survivors who had died from any cause within 12 months of diagnosis (n = 111), outside the United States (n = 13), or before January 1, 1925 (n = 3), were excluded from the analysis. We also excluded two survivors with no usable tracing data and one patient who we found did not have retinoblastoma. This left 1599 (92.5%) 1-year survivors who were included in the mortality analysis (hereafter referred to as cohort 1).
To study cause-specifi c mortality among more recently treated retinoblastoma survivors, we assembled a new cohort of 262 consecutive patients who were diagnosed from January 1, 1985, through December 31, 1996 , by reviewing medical records at the medical center in New York. We excluded three survivors because of a missing date of retinoblastoma diagnosis, two survivors from other countries who had visited the hospital for consultation only, and two survivors who had died within 12 months of diagnosis, which left 255 (97.3%) 1-year survivors of retinoblastoma eligible for the study (hereafter referred to as cohort 2). Because there were only 14 deaths in cohort 2 and the combined results of cohorts 1 and 2 did not differ materially from those of cohort 1, we present results for the combined cohort unless otherwise specifi ed. For both cohorts combined, a total of 1854 survivors were included in the mortality analysis.
RB1 mutation testing data were not available for either cohort. For purposes of this study, survivors with bilateral retinoblastoma and unilateral retinoblastoma survivors with a positive family history of retinoblastoma were classifi ed as having hereditary retinoblastoma (n = 1092 or 58.9%), whereas unilateral retinoblastoma survivors with no family history of retinoblastoma were classifi ed as having nonhereditary retinoblastoma (n = 762 or 41.1%). The proportion of hereditary vs nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors in this cohort differs from that observed in the general population, in which only 40% of survivors have hereditary disease and 60% have nonhereditary disease ( 16 ) . This difference between our cohort and the general population is likely attributable to the differential referral of patients to well-known tertiary medical centers.
CONTEXT AND CAVEATS
Prior knowledge
Many survivors of hereditary retinoblastoma (ie, survivors who carry a germline mutation in the retinoblastoma [ RB1 ] gene) die prematurely from subsequent malignant neoplasms, and those who were treated with radiotherapy have an even higher risk of premature death from subsequent malignant neoplasms compared with the general population.
Study design
Mortality data for 1854 long-term survivors of hereditary and nonhereditary retinoblastoma were used to quantify cause-specific mortality and to evaluate interactions between hereditary status and treatment with radiotherapy.
Contribution
Compared with the general population, hereditary retinoblastoma survivors had increased risks of death from subsequent malignant neoplasms (particularly sarcomas, melanomas, and cancers of the brain and other parts of the nervous system) that extended beyond 40 years after retinoblastoma diagnosis, as well as for cancers of the corpus uteri (primarily sarcomas), and lung cancer. Among hereditary and nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors, the relative rates of mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasm were higher in those who had been treated with radiotherapy than in those who had not.
Implications
The temporal patterns of site-specific excess risks of subsequent malignant neoplasms in retinoblastoma survivors should inform screening programs designed for the early detection and treatment of subsequent malignant neoplasms.
Limitations
In some cases, the cause of death listed on death certificates may have been inaccurate and nonfatal cancers could have been missed. 
From the Editors
Radiation Therapy
Among the irradiated survivors in the combined cohort, 88.6% were treated with external beam radiotherapy, 1.8% with brachytherapy, and 9.6% with a combination of both techniques.
Among survivors who were treated with external beam radiotherapy, the most commonly used approaches were a two-field technique that included the nasal and lateral fields and a single-field technique that includes either the lateral or the anterior field. Before 1960, retinoblastoma patients were predominantly treated with orthovoltage x-rays, whereas after 1960, 22-to 23-MV betatron megavoltage photons and cobalt-60 gamma rays were used. The average dose of radiation to the affected eye was 48 Gy (range = 15 -115 Gy); the orthovoltage machines delivered the highest average doses. Before 1960, brachytherapy was delivered by plaques that contained radon-222 seeds (average dose = 200 mg-h Ra equivalents; range = 160 -400 mg-h Ra equivalents). After 1960, plaques containing cobalt-60 were used (average dose = 400 mg-h Ra equivalents; range = 150 -800 mg-h Ra equivalents). Although individual-level data for radiation dose were not available for all survivors, organ dose data for a typical treatment from cohort 1 allowed us to classify organ sites as heavily irradiated ( ≥ 1 Gy), moderately irradiated (0.4 -1 Gy), or lightly irradiated (<0.4 Gy), as previously described ( 9 ) ; these cut points were defined a priori based on distance from the radiation treatment field. For example, all of the organ sites classified as heavily irradiated were all in, or very close to, the edge of the radiation treatment field .
Statistical Analysis
Follow-up began 1 year after the retinoblastoma diagnosis and ended on the date the patient was last known to be alive, the date of death, or the end of follow-up (December 31, 2003) , whichever came first. Survivors who were last known to be alive after January 1, 1979 , and who were not found in the NDI, which began recording deaths in the United States in 1979, were presumed to be alive as of December 31, 2003. ( 6 )], age at retinoblastoma diagnosis ( ≤ 12 or >12 months), and year of retinoblastoma diagnosis (1914 -1959 or 1960 or later). The selection of the cut point for age at retinoblastoma diagnosis was based on the suggestion by some investigators of an age-related sensitivity to radiation among retinoblastoma survivors who were irradiated before 12 months of age ( 14 ) . The cut point for year of retinoblastoma diagnosis reflects the timing of major changes in radiotherapy techniques at the collaborating medical centers. The interaction between hereditary status and radiotherapy on subsequent malignant neoplasm mortality was tested by creating a product term. In each Poisson regression model, the statistical significance of each factor was assessed by the likelihood ratio test.
Cumulative Mortality From subsequent malignant neoplasms. Cause-specific cumulative mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms was calculated by treating other causes of death as competing risks because deaths from other causes preclude the occurrence of deaths from a specific cause of interest ( 20 ) . Cumulative mortality was calculated by using the cmprsk package in R statistical software ( 21 ).
All P values are two-sided. Statistical signifi cance was defi ned as P ≤ .05.
Results
Descriptive characteristics of the retinoblastoma survivors are shown in Table 1 Table 1 ) . The median duration of follow-up since retinoblastoma diagnosis was 28.5 years (range = 1 -69 years) for hereditary survivors and 29.6 years (range = 1 -77 years) for nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors. Radiotherapy -either alone or in combination with chemotherapy -was used to treat 87.5% of hereditary retinoblastoma survivors and 17.7% of nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors ( Table 1 ) . The majority (75.2%) of the nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors were treated with surgery only. The cause of death could not be determined for 16 deceased survivors, all of whom were from cohort 1. Among the 407 retinoblastoma survivors whose cause of death was known, 186 (45.7%) died from retinoblastoma.
In cohort 1, there were 393 deaths from a known cause (322 among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors and 71 among nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors). During the 13 years since the last mortality report for this cohort ( 6 ), there were 70 additional deaths due to subsequent malignant neoplasms in cohort 1, of which 33 (47.1%) were cancers of the bone and connective tissue. We have previously reported fi ve incident cases of pineoblastoma in our earlier incidence study of cohort 1 survivors ( 9 ). However, we noted that the cause of death of these pineoblastoma patients was attributable to other causes, including three deaths that were attributed to retinoblastoma, one to malignant brain tumor, and one to an external cause. In cohort 2, there were 14 deaths from a known cause (11 among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors and three among nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors), including three deaths from bone cancers, eight from retinoblastoma, one from pineoblastoma, one from sequelae of chronic liver disease, and one from non -drug-induced interstitial lung disease. In the combined cohort, 151 deaths due to subsequent malignant neoplasms occurred among 1092 hereditary retinoblastoma survivors (SMR = 35, 95% CI = 30 to 41) compared with 12 such deaths among 762 nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors (SMR = 2.5, 95% CI = 1.3 to 4.4) ( Table 2 ) . In hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, the most common subsequent malignant neoplasms included sarcomas of the bone and connective tissue, melanoma, and cancers of the brain and other parts of the nervous system (including four cancers of the sympathetic nervous system, one of which was an esthesioneuroblastoma in the ethmoid sinus and three were unspecifi ed neuroblastoma). Among the hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, substantial elevations in SMRs (ie, SMRs > 10) were also observed for cancers of the lung, corpus uteri, nasal cavities, and buccal cavity and pharynx (due to nasopharyngeal cancer in two cases). Among the nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors, statistically significantly elevated mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms was found for deaths due to cancers of the breast (n = 3 deaths; SMR = 5.7, 95% CI = 1.2 to 17). In addition, among the nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors, the SMR for subsequent malignant neoplasms was statistically signifi cantly elevated for those who received radiotherapy (n = 6 deaths; SMR = 7.3, 95% CI = 2.7 to 15.8) but not for those who did not or whose radiotherapy status was uncertain (n = 6 deaths; SMR = 1.5, 95% CI = 0.6 to 3.3).
We found an apparent excess mortality from benign tumors in hereditary retinoblastoma survivors (n = 9; SMR = 72, 95% CI = 33 to 137); these deaths included one from spinal meningioma (ICD-8 225.4), one from benign neoplasm of the pituitary gland and caniopharyngeal duct (ICD-8 226. 2), and seven from unspecifi ed brain tumors (ICD-8 238.1) .
Compared with the general population, neither hereditary nor nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors experienced elevated mortality from non-neoplastic causes ( Table 2 ). The only exception was an excess mortality from mental disorders among three nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors (SMR = 9.7, 95% CI = 2.0 to 28), including one death from alcohol addiction and two from drug dependence ( Table 2 ) .
Among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms was statistically signifi cantly elevated compared with that in the general population in all time intervals investigated ( Table 3 ) . However, among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, compared with those younger than 25 years, those aged 25 years or older had a statistically signifi cantly lower SMR for subsequent malignant neoplasms but a higher absolute excess risk of death ( Table 3 ) . The extended follow-up revealed that excess mortality from sarcomas, melanoma, and cancers of the brain and other parts of the nervous system among the hereditary retinoblastoma survivors extended beyond 40 years after retinoblastoma diagnosis. Among the hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, cancers of the bone and connective tissue accounted for 76.5% of all deaths from subsequent malignant neoplasms before an attained age of 25 years (48 deaths from bone cancer, 14 deaths from connective tissue cancer), whereas they accounted for 35.7% of all deaths from subsequent malignant neoplasms at age 25 years or older (eight deaths from bone, 17 deaths from connective tissue cancer). At age 25 years or older, excess mortality from cancers of the following sites began to emerge: lung (n = 7 deaths; SMR = 11, 95% CI = 4.3 to 22), corpus uteri (n = 5 deaths, including three from leiomyosarcoma, one from carcinoma, and one from mixed Müllerian tumor; SMR = 162, 95% CI = 52 to 378), and digestive organs and peritoneum (n = 3 deaths, including one from colon cancer and two from retroperitoneal tissue cancer; SMR = 5.2, 95% CI = 1.04 to 15). The majority of deaths due to melanoma occurred at age 25 years or older (n = 10 deaths; SMR = 75, 95% CI = 36 to 139), although the SMR was also elevated among those younger than 25 years at death (n = 3; SMR = 212, 95% CI = 43 to 618).
Among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, those who were irradiated had an SMR for all malignant neoplasms other than retinoblastoma that was 3.4 times that of nonirradiated survivors ( Table 4 ) . Among the hereditary retinoblastoma survivors who died of a subsequent malignant neoplasm, the median age at death among the 140 irradiated survivors was less (20.5 years, range = 1 -67 years) than the median age at death for the 11 nonirradiated survivors (44 years, range = 10 -64 years). With the exception of lung cancer, SMRs for specifi c sites were consistently higher among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors who were irradiated than among those who were not ( Table 4 ) . The highest SMRs (ie, SMR > 100) were observed for cancers in heavily irradiated organs ( ≥ 1 Gy) near or in the radiation treatment fi eld, with the exception of cancer of the corpus uteri, a lightly irradiated organ (<0.4 Gy).
Among irradiated hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, those who were aged 12 months or younger at irradiation were 2.2 times more likely to die of subsequent malignant neoplasms than those who were older than 12 months at irradiation (mean = 23.15 months, range = 12.01 -102 months) (SMR = 59 [95% CI = 48 to 73] vs 27 [95% CI = 20 to 35]; P < .001). The absolute excess risk for subsequent malignant neoplasm mortality was 1.3 times higher among survivors irradiated at age 12 months or younger than among those older than 12 months at irradiation (62.9 per 10 000 person-years vs 47.5 per 10 000 person-years).
Among survivors with hereditary retinoblastoma who were irradiated, there was no statistically signifi cant difference by sex in the SMRs for all subsequent malignant neoplasms combined ( Table 5 ). An analysis of mortality by years since retinoblastoma diagnosis revealed that females generally had higher SMRs and absolute excess risks from all subsequent malignant neoplasms combined than males up to 39 years after retinoblastoma diagnosis. At 40 years or more of follow-up, both the SMR and the absolute excess risk for subsequent malignant neoplasms were higher in males than in females, but the differences were not statistically signifi cant. For all latency intervals combined, females had statistically signifi cantly higher SMRs compared with males for cancers of certain heavily irradiated sites such as the brain and other parts of the nervous system and the buccal cavity and pharynx ( Table 5 ) . In addition, females had higher SMRs than males for melanoma (n = 7, SMR = 158 [95% CI = 63 to 325] vs n = 4, SMR = 55 [95% CI = 15 to 140]; P = .07) and for cancer of the nasal cavities (n = 4, SMR = 2012 [95% CI = 542 to 5153] vs n = 1, SMR = 322 [95% CI = 4.2 to 1790]; P = .07), but those differences were not statistically signifi cant. Radiotherapy for retinoblastoma was associated with increased subsequent malignant neoplasm mortality for both hereditary and nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors ( Table 6 ). The lower relative rate of death associated with radiation among hereditary survivors (RR = 2.46, 95% CI = 1.39 to 4.84) than among nonhereditary survivors (RR = 7.19, 95% CI = 2.21 to 23.37) may refl ect a higher background rate for subsequent malignant neoplasms among hereditary survivors due to their genetic susceptibility to subsequent malignant neoplasms ( 5 -7 , 9 , 10 ). Among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, other statistically signifi cant risk factors for subsequent malignant neoplasm mortality included female sex, retinoblastoma diagnosis before 1960, and longer latency since retinoblastoma diagnosis ( Table 6 ) . A retinoblastoma diagnosis at age 12 months or younger marginally increased the risk of subsequent malignant neoplasm mortality but not statistically signifi cantly ( Table 6 ) .
To evaluate the interaction between hereditary status and treatment with radiotherapy, a multivariable Poisson regression model was fi tted for hereditary and nonhereditary survivors combined.
With nonirradiated nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors as the referent group, the relative rates of mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms were 7.12 The cumulative mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms at 50 years after retinoblastoma diagnosis after adjusting for competing risks of death from other causes was 25 .5% (95% CI = 20.8% to 30.2%) for hereditary retinoblastoma survivors and 1.0% (95% CI = 0.2% to 1.8%) for nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors ( Figure 1, A ) . Among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, the cumulative mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms at 50 years after retinoblastoma diagnosis was 26.8% (95% CI = 21.6% to 32.0%) for those who received radiotherapy and 17.2% (95% CI = 5.4% to 28.9%) for those who did not ( Figure 1, B ) .
Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the largest mortality study to date among survivors of retinoblastoma (1092 hereditary retinoblastoma survivors and 762 nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors), with the longest follow-up for irradiated retinoblastoma survivors. Among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, the high mortality risks persisted for cancers of the bone, connective tissue, and brain and other parts of the nervous system, and for melanoma ( Table 2 ). The additional 13 years of follow-up since our last mortality study revealed a previously unreported increased risk of death due to cancer of the corpus uteri (primarily sarcomas), and confirmed the elevated lung cancer risk that we previously reported ( 8 ) . This study also revealed that after 50 years of follow-up, hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, most of whom were treated with radiotherapy, had a 25.5% cumulative risk of dying from a subsequent malignant neoplasm compared with a 1.0% cumulative risk for nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors, most of whom were treated surgically.
We have previously demonstrated a radiation dose -response effect for soft tissue and bone sarcomas among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors ( 11 ) . In this analysis, many of the bone and some of the connective tissue sarcomas developed in irradiated sites in a manner that suggested an interactive effect between genetic susceptibility and radiation exposure. However, we did not detect a statistically signifi cant interaction between hereditary status and treatment with radiotherapy. Such an interaction is difficult to detect when the proportions of survivors treated with radiotherapy differ so greatly by hereditary status, as was the case in our cohort ( Table 1 ) . The other diffi culty in detecting such an interaction is because of the very small numbers of cancers that resulted in death among the nonhereditary survivors, only 12 overall and only six among those treated with radiotherapy.
The proportion of deaths due to epithelial cancers in this retinoblastoma cohort differed from that in a British cohort that consisted largely of nonirradiated survivors aged 25 -84 years (144 hereditary and 307 nonhereditary) ( 7 ). The British study reported excess mortality from cancers of the lung, bladder, and other epithelial sites among the hereditary retinoblastoma survivors. We also noted an excess of lung cancer deaths, which was unrelated to radiotherapy and possibly due to increased susceptibility to cigarette smoking ( 8 ) , but no excess of bladder cancer was seen. The difference in the fi ndings related to bladder cancer in the two cohorts may be related to the older age distribution in the British cohort (median ages of hereditary and nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors: 61 and 60 years, respectively) compared with that in our cohort (median ages of hereditary and nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors: 29 and 32 years, respectively). However, the SMR for all subsequent malignant neoplasms for hereditary retinoblastoma survivors older than 25 years in our cohort (SMR = 22, 95% CI = 17 to 28) ( Table 3 ) greatly exceeded that for hereditary retinoblastoma survivors older than 25 years in the British cohort (SMR = 5.4, 95% CI = 3.9 to 7.3 ). An updated analysis on incidence of subsequent malignant neoplasms from the Dutch retinoblastoma registry of 668 retinoblastoma survivors was published ( 10 ) after we completed our analysis. In that study, Marees et al. ( 10 ) reported statistically signifi cantly elevated incidence from both cancers of the lung and bladder among their 298 hereditary retinoblastoma survivors compared with the general population (standardized incidence ratio [SIR] = 16.8, 95% CI = 3.47 to 49.2, and SIR = 124, 95% CI = 34.0 to 319, respectively) but not in the 370 nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors.
Among irradiated hereditary retinoblastoma survivors, the SMR for subsequent malignant neoplasms was 2.2 times higher for those who were irradiated at 12 months of age or younger than for those irradiated at older ages. The reason for the increased susceptibility to subsequent malignant neoplasms among survivors diagnosed at very young ages is unclear but may be due to age-related sensitivity to radiation ( 14 ) , particularly because dosimetry data from cohort 1 suggest that the average organ doses were comparable in the two age groups (M. Stovall, PhD, unpublished observations). By contrast, some investigators suggest that the reason for the increased risk for subsequent malignant neoplasms among those irradiated before 12 months compared with those irradiated at older ages is not due to age-related sensitivity; rather, irradiation before 12 months may be a marker of other risk factors for subsequent malignant neoplasms ( 15 ) .
In our previous mortality analysis of cohort 1, we reported a statistically signifi cantly higher SMR for subsequent malignant neoplasms among female survivors than among male survivors ( 6 ), although a subsequent analysis of cancer incidence did not observe such a difference in SIRs by sex ( 11 ) . In this study, we found that among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors who were treated with radiotherapy, females had a strikingly elevated SMR compared with males for cancers of the brain and other parts of the nervous system. High-dose radiotherapy in childhood is an established risk factor for brain tumors ( 22 ) ; however, the reason for this statistically signifi cant difference in SMRs by sex in our cohort is unclear.
In a cohort of 20 483 5-year survivors of common childhood cancers, Mertens et al. ( 23 ) reported that females had a nonstatistically signifi cantly higher SMR for subsequent malignant neoplasms than males. Among the nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors, we observed a statistically signifi cant increase in overall subsequent malignant neoplasm mortality compared with the general population. Excess mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms among nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors was also reported by Acquaviva et al. ( 5 ) (four observed deaths compared with 0.97 expected). Fletcher et al. ( 7 ) did not fi nd excess mortality for subsequent malignant neoplasms among all nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors (29 observed death compared with 23.59 expected), although the authors did report a small excess mortality among nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors younger than 45 years (six observed deaths compared with 1.90 expected). Radiotherapy may explain part of the elevated SMR for subsequent malignant neoplasms among nonhereditary retinoblastoma survivors in our cohort in cancers sites that are sensitive to radiation, such as thyroid and breast. Alternatively, the excess mortality may also refl ect some potential misclassifi cation in hereditary status resulting from our study defi nition, which classifi ed all unilateral retinoblastoma patients without a family history as nonhereditary retinoblastoma patients. A small percentage of unilateral retinoblastoma survivors without a family history of retinoblastoma may have had a germline mutation in RB1 ( 24 ) . Therefore, there could be some misclassifi cation using our defi nition of nonhereditary retinoblastoma, although the extent of misclassifi cation is not likely to be large.
It should be noted that deaths from non-neoplastic causes were generally not increased compared with the general population. For example, there was no increase in mortality from circulatory diseases among retinoblastoma survivors, which is in contrast to the mortality increases observed for atomic bomb survivors ( 25 ) and survivors who were irradiated for other childhood cancers ( 26 -30 ) . However, at the end of follow-up, only 179 (9.4%) of the survivors in the combined cohort were older than 50 years, the age at which mortality from circulatory diseases rises sharply in the general population ( 31 ) . In addition, the radiation dose to the heart in this cohort was estimated to be about 0.4 Gy ( 9 ), which is much lower than the organ doses reported in other childhood cancer survivor studies ( 26 -30 ) . A longer follow-up of our study population will clarify the risks of death from circulatory diseases among retinoblastoma survivors who received low-scatter radiation doses to the heart at very young ages.
Our study has some limitations. First, information on cause of death listed on death certifi cates may have been inaccurate in some cases. In particular, a search of hospital and/or pathology records that were available for seven of the nine hereditary retinoblastoma survivors whose cause of death was coded to benign tumors revealed that four actually had soft tissue sarcomas of the cranial or facial area, one had malignant glioma, and another had sebaceous carcinoma of the eyelid; the remaining patient had meningioma of the cervical spine. Second, although to our knowledge this is the largest retinoblastoma cohort with long-term follow-up, a sizable proportion of the survivors are still younger than 50 years, when the incidence of epithelial cancers and circulatory diseases starts to rise sharply in the general population. Therefore, the numbers of these outcomes may not be large enough to be evaluated reliably.
In conclusion, our extended follow-up of retinoblastoma survivors found no evidence that retinoblastoma survivors are at greater risk of death from non-neoplastic causes compared with the general population. However, excess mortality from subsequent malignant neoplasms among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors extends beyond 40 years after retinoblastoma diagnosis, especially among irradiated survivors. This study revealed a previously unreported increased risk of death from cancer of the corpus uteri (mainly sarcomas) in survivors older than 25 years and confi rmed the increased risk of lung cancer among hereditary retinoblastoma survivors. The temporal patterns of site-specifi c excess risks of subsequent malignant neoplasms in retinoblastoma survivors should inform screening programs designed for the early detection and treatment of subsequent malignant neoplasms.
